Review call after death

David Sibenaler
HEALTH REPORTER

A woman’s death in an alcohol mandatory treatment centre in Alice Springs has reignited calls from the shadow health minister and a prominent Central Australian medical expert for a clinical review into the re-habilitation program.

The Alcohol Mandatory Treatment Act was introduced in July last year to address problem drinking.

It is not just for show as students have designed posters to show if they start or end their day with dairy. With Dairy school competition is not just for show as students have designed posters to show if they start or end their day with dairy.

The life-size milk container is not just for show as students vote by recycling dairy product packaging into the container to show if they start or end their day with dairy.

A woman’s death in an alcohol mandatory treatment centre in Alice Springs has reignited calls from the shadow health minister and a prominent Central Australian medical expert for a clinical review into the rehabilitation program.

The Alcohol Mandatory Treatment Act was introduced in July last year to address problem drinking.

People’s Alcohol Action Coalition spokesman John Roffa said the death in care highlighted risks with the program.

Dr Roffa said there should be a review to monitor its effectiveness.

“It’s totally unethical to refer people to a treatment system if there is no chance of it helping a significant number of people going into it, particularly detaining them for the purpose of treatment.”

“Transition Young class Gillen students are participating in the Australia-wide Start and End Your Day with Dairy school competition for the rest of the school year.

The local school is participating in the Australia-wide Start and End Your Day with Dairy school competition for the rest of the school year.

The life-size milk container is not just for show as students vote by recycling dairy product packaging into the container to show if they start or end their day with dairy.

Gillen Primary School principal Sasha Robinson said she was excited to have some of her students participating.

“Gillen students are learning about the benefits of dairy and discussing which products are the healthiest.

“Transition Young class have designed posters to encourage students to eat dairy as it has calcium and is good for their bones.”

Gillen is in the running to win one of five custom-built playground bench seats, made from recycled dairy products, and other great prizes.

The program is a free initiative of Dairy Australia, running throughout term four.
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The local school is participating in the Australia-wide Start and End Your Day with Dairy school competition for the rest of the school year.

The life-size milk container is not just for show as students vote by recycling dairy product packaging into the container to show if they start or end their day with dairy.

Gillen Primary School principal Sasha Robinson said she was excited to have some of her students participating.

“Gillen students are learning about the benefits of dairy and discussing which products are the healthiest.

“Transition Young class have designed posters to encourage students to eat dairy as it has calcium and is good for their bones.”

Gillen is in the running to win one of five custom-built playground bench seats, made from recycled dairy products, and other great prizes.

The program is a free initiative of Dairy Australia, running throughout term four.
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“Transition Young class Gillen students are participating in the Australia-wide Start and End Your Day with Dairy school competition for the rest of the school year.

The local school is participating in the Australia-wide Start and End Your Day with Dairy school competition for the rest of the school year.

The life-size milk container is not just for show as students vote by recycling dairy product packaging into the container to show if they start or end their day with dairy.

Gillen Primary School principal Sasha Robinson said she was excited to have some of her students participating.

“Gillen students are learning about the benefits of dairy and discussing which products are the healthiest.

“Transition Young class have designed posters to encourage students to eat dairy as it has calcium and is good for their bones.”

Gillen is in the running to win one of five custom-built playground bench seats, made from recycled dairy products, and other great prizes.

The program is a free initiative of Dairy Australia, running throughout term four.

David Sibenaler
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A woman’s death in an alcohol mandatory treatment centre in Alice Springs has reignited calls from the shadow health minister and a prominent Central Australian medical expert for a clinical review into the rehabilitation program.

The Alcohol Mandatory Treatment Act was introduced in July last year to address problem drinking.

Now kids, just say cheese ...

Jordan Gerrans
EDUCATION REPORTER

STUDENTS at Gillen Primary School are milking the best out of their studies.

Kids are learning about consuming dairy and recycling the packaging by having a life-size milk container in their classroom.

The local school is participating in the Australia-wide Start and End Your Day with Dairy school competition for the rest of the school year.

The life-size milk container is not just for show as students vote by recycling dairy product packaging into the container to show if they start or end their day with dairy.

Gillen Primary School principal Sasha Robinson said she was excited to have some of her students participating.

“Gillen students are learning about the benefits of dairy and discussing which products are the healthiest.

“Transition Young class have designed posters to encourage students to eat dairy as it has calcium and is good for their bones.”

Gillen is in the running to win one of five custom-built playground bench seats, made from recycled dairy products, and other great prizes.

The program is a free initiative of Dairy Australia, running throughout term four.

“Transition Young class Gillen students are participating in a new competition to raise awareness about the nutritional importance of consuming dairy and recycling the packaging.

Tramarl Herbett and his fellow transition friends at Gillen primary school are participating in a new competition to raise awareness about the nutritional importance of consuming dairy and recycling the packaging.

Place your dairy packaging here

RECYCLABLE MATERIALS ONLY

Your ideas can help build our Territory

Through its possible sale, TIO could provide us with the funds to unlock our potential, creating the jobs and industries of the future.

We want to hear your ideas on possible future infrastructure projects. To have your say go to www.buildingourterritory.nt.gov.au

www.buildingourterritory.nt.gov.au